
3 B    b    C32 Victoria Av
LAKE WENDOUREE
Sold by Private Sale $896,000
Date Sold 20/02/2017
Land 789 SqM

5 B  2 b  2 C5 Elliott St
LAKE WENDOUREE
Just metres from the foreshore of Lake Wendouree and
architecturally designed over two superb levels, this large scale
family home is ideal for entertaining in style, while also offering
quality and comfort for everyday living.Presented with individual
privacy, interesting angles along with open plan living, this
exclusive home offers five bedrooms, three magnificent living
areas, a fully appointed functional kitchen and a North facing
alfresco zone with deck, brick BBQ and neat well established
gardens.An abundance of natural light is one of the home's
standout features. Innovative in design, passive use of solar
energy naturally provides warmth by its orientation along with
massive floor to ceiling' windows and the assistance of central
heating, an open fire and a freestanding solid fuel fire.The
master suite is serviced by walk in robes and a generous ensuite
with spa bath, shower and vanity, while the remaining bedrooms
are share a bright family bathroom, loads of storage, an
independent laundry and separate toilets. Whether you are cuing
up the pool table, relaxing in the formal lounge, casually meeting
friends in the family room or entertaining in the formal dining
room, this home will accommodate every stage of life, gender
and/or age groups. A neutral palette, quality drapes and a mix of
cosy carpet and deep timber floors provide the perfect
combination for adding your own style and embellishments, while
appliances, fittings and fixtures are all top quality for many years
of utilization. Set on very manageable 683m2 and located within
walking distance to private and public schools, Victoria Park and
the attractions of Lake Wendouree, this property with double lock
up garage will always provide excellent growth rates, while
providing an upmarket home amongst some of the best in
Ballarat.An inspection is highly recommended as blue chip real
estate such as this is often snapped up by discerning

Sold by Private Sale $945,000
Date Sold 21/12/2016
Land 683 SqM

3 B  2 b  1 C334 Wendouree Pde
LAKE WENDOUREE
Sitting in possibly the best part of Wendouree Parade on a
slightly elevated site is this stylish 1950 home that has been
updated in a very tasteful manner.There are three bedrooms all
of generous proportions, the master with an ensuite. There are
two living spaces with the views from the lounge over the start of
the rowing course and beyond. The kitchen has been renovated
very well with quality cabinets and appliance and has easy
access to the dining area as well as the yard. The house sits on
over 730 sqm (approx.) with great opportunity to extend up or out
with a northerly aspect.The home has some great features like
the timber flooring and some open fire places and ducted
heating.Call today and book your personal appointment.

Sold by Private Sale $1,070,000
Date Sold 28/02/2018
Land 730 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 418 Drummond Street North Ballarat Central

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $900,000 & $990,000

Median sale price

Median price: $472,500    House   Suburb: Ballarat Central
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within five kilometres of the property for sale in the last eighteen
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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